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Take Your Kids To Work Day

Now it's EASY for you to host cyber safety events with Garfield's all-in-one activity Kit!
The Garfield Cyber Safety Adventures Kit provides an hour of fun and education for
children. Pick a lesson and let Garfield do the work. You'll be a hit sending the kids
home with a Garfield comic book, stickers, trading cards and more.

STEP

Pick a day and time that works for
your staff to host the event!
60 minute lesson
Puzzles & Games
Ages 6 - 12
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--- --- - - - - - - STEP

Select a Garfield Cyber Safety
lesson that best fits your theme.

---

---
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Choose a Lesson

---

Save the Date

PRIVACY

SAFE POSTING

CYBERBULLYING

Garfield & friends help
Nermal when faced
with the dilemma of
sharing his personal
information and
password to win an
online game.

Nermal learns the
consequences of posting
too much information,
plans & privacy-revealing
selfies on social media
when unexpected guests
show up.

After Nermal jokingly
posts an embarrassing
picture of his friend, he
realizes he was taking part
in cyberbullying. Garfield
& friends step in to help
him make better choices.

Planning Tip: Be sure to order your Garfield Kits no later than 2 weeks before the event.

--- --- - - - - - - -

Garfield-Style Menu

Donuts

Garfield eats jelly
donuts in PRIVACY.
Idea: Serve donut holes
for breakfast

Carrot Sticks

Arlene brings out a
healthy snack at the end
of PRIVACY.
Idea: Fresh veggies
snacks are fun

---
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Pancakes

Hot Dogs

Pizza

Hoagies

Nermal shows his love of
Otto the Octopus eats
pancakes with selfies in
hot dogs at a picnic in
POSTING. Idea: Host a
CYBERBULLYING. Idea:
pancake breakfast
Hot dog buffet for lunch.
Nermal throws a pizza
Garfield makes a tall,
party in POSTING.
giant sandwich in
Idea: A pizza party lunch CYBERBULLYING. Idea:
is always Garfield
Sandwich, hoagie or
approved
brown bag lunch options

Ordering 20+ kits?
Contact Christina:
cjohnson@isc2.org
(727) 339-6508
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STEP

---

---

Food pairings take the guesswork
out of your planning! Serve kiddos
the food featured in the cartoons.
Nom! Nom! Nom!

Garfield Day
STEP

04
--- --- - - - - - -

Hang the Garfield posters & set
the room for showtime. To start
follow the instructions in the kit.
Ta-da! You did it! You're a
Garfield Cyber Safety Rockstar!

ORDER GARFIELD KITS AT
CYBERSAFETYKITS.ORG

